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Good Hockey Play:
ed Here Friday

Fredericton Ladies Defeat Chat
ham by 6 to 0—Another In

teresting Game Played on 
Monday Eveningl

“The Me$s Mates”

e ' inlly Bipyi 
..y ( night

An Excellent Drama Presented by 
St. Samuel’s Dramatic Club, of 

Douglastown.

An excellent drama “The Mess
mates.'* was presented in Douglas
town Tempe rance Hall Monday night 

fast game of hockey was skill-1 by the St. Samuel s Dramatic Club, 
ed in Newcastle Rink Fri- j The drama wr.s as follows: 

ight by Fredericton and Chat-1 1st Act—Outward Bound; “Martin

Turning Against 
Government of B. C.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper Calls 
on Conservatives of Province 

to Have Dishonesty Eradi
cated.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8tli. 1916 young ladies. Chatham put upjSeccore” sails.

THE SCENE IS CHANGED
-In Port; ‘Old Messmates turns

\ ictcria. B. (*.. Mar. 5—By a jr.aj- 
ority of 2.397 votes Mr. H. C. Brews
ter. Liberal candidate in Saturday’s 
by-election for the provincial legisla
ture. was elected over Hen. A. C. 
Fiummerfelt, Conse» vttive. The re-

were: Brewster. 4,824; Flum-

at present employed on the con-\

German government and people re
fused even to consider this Method of 
.meeting the direct and indirect cost 
ot the struggle. The hugely increased 
expenditures contrasted with the cut
ting off of revenues previously de
rived from import duties, produced 
the inevitable deficit, but it was car
ried forward with the declared -in- 
tenihm that the Allies would hi.ve to 
make if good in the indemnities they 
would he forced to pay.

That optimistic mood lasted for 
about a year and then the German 
authorities began to prepare their 
people for a change. In view of the 
“ho: air" with which the latter had 
fci MH tvd for so long, six months is a 
surprisingly short time in which to 
have persuaded them to accept the 
new position of affairs. It is inter
esting to attempt to get inside the 
German mentality. Eighteen months 
ago the people were told that the Al
lies. individually and colleetively. 
would have to pay at least $5.000.- 
OOO. -On : that France would lnve to 
surrender lier richest provinces where 
practically all the mineral wealth of 
the country is found: that Russia 
wf.vhl be despoiled of huge areas of 
territory: that Belgium would disap
pear altogether into the greedy Ger
man maw: that Serbia and Monten- 
<-vro would be divided between Aus
tria and Bulgaria: and as for the 
British Empire, it was to be first bled 
t > the bone and then Germanized 
with the full force of Tentonic Kul- 
tv.r.

Today, the scene is changed. There 
ir no more talk of indemnities, no

a'stlir fight and did good playing but] 2nd Act—Mid Ocean; “But the 
the capital team won by a score of Vulture Still Lives.*'
6 to 0. ! 3rd Act

Mr. Fred Ia>gere of Moncton, who j United." merfelt. 2.327; majority for Brewster I
I The cast of characters was as fol- 2.397.

Commenting on the result, Hon. VV. | 
Joseph j Bowser said:

I It is the fortune of war. It will j 
make no difference whatever with the 
carrying out of the progremm.e laid i 
down in the speech from the throne. | 
The measures necessary fer that pur-1 

stowaway Arthur pose will be introduced as soon as 
possible and passed into TawT'if the 
House agrees to them, as I have no • 
(U11 hi it wi!l. The people seem to1 
think they no’eded an opposition in 
the house, and now that they have ;

Germany is now wincing under her 
first load of war taxation: all the giruction of the Mira .lichi Hospital, lows: 
heavier, probably., for having been w;: 5 referee, and performed his duties, Alvali 
delayed. It will be remembered that 1 
during the first year of the war the

Morgan, speculator
the satisfaction of all. j Vautour.

There was a large number of spec- Xat Taylor. Captain—Clarence 
tators. Mrs. C. Allen of Fredericton Wolfe.
chaperoned the teams.

The line up was as follows: 
Chatham Frederiton

Rover
Greta Godfrey Marie Pheeney

Centre
llvdwidge Morris Grace Palmer

Left Wing
Dora Johnston Helen Macfarlane

Right Wing
Annie Burke Pauline McLeod

Eva Mcl-eun Xorali Thompson
Cover Point

Gwen Watters Minnie Crockett
Goal

Kate Weldon Minnie Parker
Misses Colwell. Martha O’Neil and 

Marion Hawthorn accompanied the 
Fredericton team as spare players.

A good game of hotkey was play
ed in Newcastle rink between two 
local teams Monday night. The line 
i;p was as follows.
I.c v.nsburys Hustlers ,
Parks goal Roy Diekison
Hutchison . point . A. Matheson
Thompson . . . . c. p............L. Jeffrey
Falconer . . . rover ... F. Matheson 
M, Nutt .... centre .... A. McCallum
Hicks ............. I. w................. Comfort
Locke............. r. w..................Whalen

The first period wr.s very close, the 
score being 2 to 2. The second period 
way a walkover for the Hustlers, the 
final score being—Hustlers. 16: 
Lounsburies. 2. Mr. McNutt had an 
accident i:i the second period, run
ning into the puck, which cut him up.

owner of Yacht-Richard Carter.
Edward De Wolfe.

Teddy Morgan,
Wood.

Wolfe, stove.way. thought to 
Martin Sea care—Fidele VoUtov.r.

Grace Morgan. Alvah’s daughter- 
Margucrite Fitzgerald.

be

Polly Taylor. Captain’s peti—Annie one I can assure them that I will

Maht h nnrlien aa/ic IMPORTEDli ew cngiisn uooos DIRECT
This week wc arc opening up some beautiful new materials of every descrip

tion all thoroughly "British'' made.
W'e especially feature the Xcw “Wash Goods’’, tney are exceptionally good 

values and you will note that prices are almost as low as ever before.
We arc doing our utmost to give our customers the best possible value. 

Months ago we placed our orders for these new materials when prices were much 
lower than wc could buy for now. Call every day at the store and you will always 
find something new to interest vou. \

The new Northway Suits, Coat-Dresses and Skirts have arrived 
and are on exhibition in our Mantle Dept. While stocks are com

plete is the best time to buy, for you will not be able to get such good values 
again.

NOTE:

LIMITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

place no obstacle in the way. but on 
the centra rv will grant every facility! j.. . .. 1 ■ ■■ '
for such invest igatiens as Mr. Brew- 0f collecting taxes from pen .ms hold- the sinking of the Lusitania and the}

to

/ DeWolfe.
Mrs. Arabella Caraway. Alvah’s 

sister—Annie Drisqcll.
Mr. <’r;mbs. st.-waird—Geo. Youns?. ster and his friends may desire to jng positions in t':e Militia and that 
P-’.vlhs. Graces mid—Marguerite make. . it was his opinion thr.t there was no

Craig. A feature of the last day of the provision in the Statutes exempting
The programme vas. campaign was the publication in the I any person in that capacity. Th°
1. Act 1. T":nes Saturday evening of a meas-1 taxes in the particular ca-< were af-
2. Song:--When i Dream of Old ure from Sir Charles Hibbert Tup- ttrwards paid in fv.H.

ONE MONTH’S

Report of Whitney School
Grade I—Burnley' Wh'tnev.
Grade II—Earl Whitney. Rachael 

Sherrard. Helen Walsh, Russel Mc- 
Tr.vish. Clare Dunne.t.

Grade III—Robert Mullin. Leslie

Grade IV (In—Marion Walsh. Ruth 
Sinclair. Vance Whitney. Ernest 

more talk of territorial concessions, Dunmt. Gertie Ford.
Grade IV (a)—-Roberta Sherrard. 

David D’.mnet. Roy McTavish 
Harry Ford. David Whitney. Luke 

the German people are told to get Yolmg Alt(e Whitney.
rtadv to pry for the war. War profita Grade V (hi—Annie Sherrard. Car- 
ar< to bn taxed on an unprecedented cilia Sinclair. Willie Dvnnet. Henri-
scale. and even then, it is pointed out e*ta ^a,sb-

Grade V (r.)—Jessie Whitney, Jes- 
Sinclair. Daisy Whitney, Jean

Trin—Arthur Young.
3. Act II.
4. Recitation Tl::* Kaiser’s
Gordcn Sullivan.
5. Seng- Hard Tine in Bcyland— 

Art!:nr Young.
6. Act HI
Miss» Lizzie Hayden was the aecom-

• The hall was crowded with a well 
pltarvl audience.

C'.ndy was sold during intermission
Tin- play was veil staged, reflect 

ing great en dit on all the young peo
ple and upon these who practised 
with them. The actin’?, which was 
first class, took place in a beautifully 
decorated and skillfully erected yacht

Sea Bright. > improvised on the 
M;’ge.

The proceeds were $70.25. the id : 
.amount of which will go towards tk 
fund for the new Catholic Hall to 

•bf erected soon in Douglastown.

‘The Drug Terror’

per:
I ask Conservatives to drive from 

Dream power this government, which has 
disgraced the province, and which 
has been the servile tool of ndven-

I ask Conservatives to defeat ev
ery minister of Mr. Bowser who 
shews his head.

There arc mile posts on the trail 
of this corrupt ccmbination. An op
position. had it existed on the oor of 
the House, would long ago have ex- 
posed th< ir iniquities.

What about Sir Richard McBride 
and the Judas Iscariot who sold hint?

Who is the little Kaiser, who at- 
t. mpted to read cut the party (’ou
st natives who dare to have opinions 
f>* their own?

no more talk of Germanizing Europe 
for Europe's good. Instead of that.

that the amount so obtained is not in
tended to liquidate the actual cost of Sincla|r
tlv war. but merely the interest char- perfect attendance—Daisy Whitney

A giin p.i- of the N« v Yrrk Under- 
.world will given to the patrons of 
the Opera House next Friday night, 
when that wonderful six reel produc
tion " The Drug Terror"" will have its 
first showing in Newcastle It crime, 
he re direct tr.n: the Opera House. St. 
John, w ikh was its initial perform 
;:uce in X< w Brunswick. This re 
mu livable picture was taken to show 
the terrible evils <;f the cocaine traf
fic and how thousands of p. ople in 
all stations of life arc drugged to the 
lowest depths of degradation bv the

At the Council v. rtir.g of Jv.r. • 17th. 
the Chief of Police was instructed to 
collect all licenses due the town ac
cording te» the- Bye-Laws.

The superintendence of the* collec
tion of licenses was. with the ac
quiescence of tile Council, assumed 
by the Finance Committee.

At the meeting of August 19th. on 
recommendation of your Committee, 
the following sub-section 3 of Section 

,22 was added to Bye-Law No. 16 (for 
tin- preservation of Order ( :

"No person under the ag * of four
teen years shall he found cn any 
street, sidewalk. lane or thoroughfare 
within the town after the hour of 
nine o’clock, p. m.. unless in the c:- 
dinary course of his or. her lawful 
employment or duty, or in the care 
of his or her parent or guardian.”

This amendment had bten request
ed by the Town Improvement League.

Towards the close of the year the 
matter of amendment. of the Build ; 

To His Worship Ills Mayor and ins Byc--Laxvs was referred to us. | 
Auitrn.rn of the Town cf Newcastle. Our recommendation that a Building) 
Gentlemen. Inspector and a Plumbing Inspector

Your Wat: r and Light Committee be apointed and that no building be 
beg t > submit their report for the erected or altered without the' can- 
year 1915.

execution of Miss Cavell.
“This is not merely because it was j 

a wc.man. whom a bullet put out of 
existence, for it is ridiculous tc think j 
that a steel bullet in the heart hurts, 
a woman mere than a man. Wlut re-1 
volts is that her life was taken by | 
virtue of an exceptional law. Miss .
Vavell was a patriot, and if site worth „f goods to be sold be- 
belonged to cur people and had been ! cost at 
tried by our enemies we would honor 
her as we lienor Schill and Andreas 
Hofer, whose death also was locked 
upon as justified by law."

Thus the only Gcpv.a.i writer 
known who has spoken for Nurse 
Cavell.

Bargains
FROM DECEMBER 6TH.

Two Thousand Dollars

JOHN O’BRIEN’S
NEW STORE CASTLE ST.

Bring your Furs and Hides
SOUR, ACID STOMACHS. : **'8 prices paid.

GASES OR INDIGESTION -----------------------------------------------
Each “Pape's Diapepsin” digests 3CC9 j 

grains food, ending all stomach t 
misery in five minutes.

Water and
Light Report

Feb.
sent of such Building Inspecter 
adopted at the meeting of 
17th. 1916.

Respectfully submitted.
HENRY HARVEY STVART.

Chairman.

use of cocaine, morphine,
Annie Sherrard. kindred drugs, all of them terrible 

Ford. Rachel Sherrard. Earl p„isolls s-lru,(, never be
Jessie Whitney. Willie Dun- except with the immediate car 

net. David Whitney. competent physician, and then
AURA L --------  “

ges on it and the deficit of the pre- Roberta Sherrard. 
vlovs fiscal year. Assuming the in- Gertie 
terr-st charges to be five per cent of ^ hitnev 

the principal (up to date) and the 
future sinking fund to be financed on 
a hundred year basis or a vbarge of 
one )ier cent per annum, that will of 
itself iifcrease the present taxation 
by something Vke twenty per cent.
But the worst is yet to coma. What
o! the indemnities which the Allies the recent strenuous weather in the I Society of X<

During the year a number of no 
lighting connections have been added 
t!;e largest of these being the instal
lation at the Wireless Station, for 
which a contract very favorable to 
the town was entered into with the 
Militia Department.

Considerable work of a permanent 
j nature has been done, including a
new shaft and bearing for the large The cross fretful baby is a sickly 
engine, and we have also practically baby—the well child is alwyas happy 
rebuilt the. Reservoir covering, as it and t/niling. Mothers if your baby is 

heroin and vas jp a vpry dHapiduted and dan- cross and cries a great dtul some- 
gérons condition. thing is wrong. His little stomach

Time it! In five minutes all stom- 
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas. acid, or eructations of undigested I 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul i 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsln Is noted for its | 
speed îü regulating upset stomachs. !
It is the surest, quickest stomach rem- j 
edy in the whole world and besides it ! 
is harmless. Put an end to stomach |
trouble forever by getting a large j The Assessors cf Rates for the
fifty-cent case of Pape's Dto.™*'" Town of Newcastle, in the Csanty ot 
from any drug store. You realize in ! , . . ’.
five minutes how needless it is to suf- Northumberland, hereby give notice 
for from Indigestion, dyspepsia or any | to every person and Body Corporate 
stomach disorder. It’s tho quickest, : liable for assessment within the 
surest rand most harmless stomach

Assessors’ Notice

doctor in the world.

CROSS FRETFUL BABIES

given The greatest ium of expense is our and bowels may be out of order: hi
*l fuel account. It is obvious that our teeth troubling him. <r he may bv

only jg very much out of date and bothered with worms. The mother
in extreme ca.-es. The p.:ture shows wm bave to be renewed in the not should irtrncdiately give him Baby s

eac er tIi** various ways in which people get vcrv distant future, especially as an Own Tablets. They never fail to re-
into the drug use ami habit—how it ail-day service is to he inaugurated, lieve t ie baby. Concerning them

v.ade the means of mining fions- \\e would strongly advise that the Mrs. Ronald Hurley. Gllks. X. B..
. , young girls and hew the ten feasibility cf obtaining water power writes:—“1 know of nothing so good

exening 9”xs * la\ a serlous <*onges j derloin districts ot large cities have be thoroughly investigated before rc- for cross, fretful babies as Baby's |
10,1 ‘ resu te 1,1 1 ie le Kht busi | thousands of regular drug users. The new ing the present plant. We are Own Tablets and I am pleased to re*

ntss a ong the I. R. (. lines owing to picture was made by the Sociological 1 glad to note that the receipts for this cCmmend flhem to other mothers.*'
York. In co-operation .department show a- considerable in- The Tablets are said by medicine j

SINCLAIR.

Freight Piles up on I. R. C. js
A despatch frem Montreal Monday ail(js 0f

expensive game. The only consola
tion is that the financial expense at

“°n" or la,er uUI eItraCt from eastern part of Quebec ami the tower j with Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt'» cam--erease «ver -expenditure* a, eempar-, dealer, or by -uail at 25 cents a box
Germany, and which will probably j I,rox “ices. Spells of heavy weather j paign to do away with the traffic and ed with last year. from The Dr. Williams Medtchi1 Co.,
di.ub'e her burden? Truly, war is an [ ]lave ™a,le il a mat'et of difficulty to: drugs, and has created a tre aendous For particulars es to Receipts and Brockvllie, Ont.

' acka °I,en ani1. 1,1 eonse-j sensation all over the United States. Expenditures we would refer you to
Iquence. the effect has been felt all : and in the larger cities of Canada. All ' the accounts of this
, over the system, as It interferred , tliough extremely sensational in its 1 printed in the Town Report,

or.y right is likely to fall upon the j seriously with the scheduled move- nature, it has been praised by both Respectfully submitted.
j ment of freight trains which, conse- press and pulpit. From the stand A. H. MACKAY.
c]liently, have been piling up In the point of an entertainment, it Is ex Chairman Water & Light Committee

right shoulders.—Montreal News.

’I
Department |-v r> • 1 B„„ .Ur. rned Regrets 

Miss Cavell’s Death

i Stationery
A FULL LINE OF

Tablets 

Envelopes 

Papeteries

; ; In fact everything in 
Staple Stationery al

ways in stock

1F0LLANSBEE
& co.

|said Town, to furnish the assessors, 
j within thirty deys cf the date hereof, 
with a written detailed statement 
duly sworn to. of Real and Personal 
Estate and Income for which they are 
liable to be assessed within the said 
Town.

Blank forms for statements may he 
had from the assessors cr at the 
Town Office.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1916
Town—Park end Fire..............$2,000.00

Police & Street Lighting 2.500.00
Schools................................  10,550.00
Public Works ................... 2.000.00
Contingencies ....................  2.800.00
Sinking Fund .................... 4.500.00
Interest ................................. 5.000.00
Sewerage ............................... 1,000.00

County—Schools ....................... 1.298.17
Pauper Lunatics................. 171.20
Contingencies........................1.251.20
Alms House......................... 400.09

Total ............................................ $33.470.57
C. E. FISH
GEO. F. Me WILL! AM 
J. H. PH1NNEY,

Assessors
Dated at Newcastle, March 8th, 1916 
11—4

B0IE8T0WN
i yards.

Feb. 28—The Roman Catholic and ; 
Methodist Sewing Circles, met at I 
the homes of Mrs. John Clowater j 
and Mrs. Chester MacElwee, respec
tively, this week.

Mrs. James Blair and daughter, of 
St. Marys, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Melvin Murphy.

Mrs. Angus Edney of Fredericton, 
and Miss Hazel Young of Tay .outh. 
were the guests of Mrs. Claire Young 
this week.

Mrs. Frank MacElwee. and Mr. 
Leo McCloskey of McGivney Junc
tion. and Pte. Irvine McCloskey of 
Fredericton, spent the week-end at 
their home here.

Miss Clara Quigfly of Fredericton 
is the guest of hier sister, Mrs. W. 
T. Ryan.

Mr. A. Layton bf Blackville was I 
calling on friends herel ast week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Calhoun, who 
were called home on account of the 
illness of Mrs. Calhoun's sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Hinchey, returned to their 
home In Maine on Monday.

Mrs. Mabel Brown Is spending a 
few days in Frederictaon.

Canadian Soldiers
Decorated

In connection with tho operations ! 
of the 10th Canadian Battalion on the 
night of February 4 the following de
corations have been awarded:

Military Cross—Lieutenants S. S. 
Kent. A. S. Trimmer and L. Voqngcr.

Distinguished Conduct Medal—Ser 
géant A. O. Budd and Privates F. S. 
Ccx. G. F Sixby and L Zuiderra 

Clasp to Distinguished Conduct 
Medal—Scrgt. E. R. Milne. Sergt. 
Milne Is the first Canadian to achieve 
the distinction of winning a 1). C. M. j 
and a clasp n the present war.
THE DRUG TERROR............................ '

citing, gripping and thrillng. and no 
one who ever sees the peture would 

I ever be tempted to risk the use of.
drugs.

SUNNY CORNER
I March 7—Mr Allen Mvnzies. 
jstrathadam. is visiting relatives 
■ Sunny Corner.
| Mrs. F Butler, Boom Read, 
nil her mother. Mrs. Belle Mateliett 

: the latter part of the week.
Mr. William Sinclair passed through 

I this place Monday, enroute to Hal- 
jeemb.
' Miss May Novvlan is visiting 
sister in Trout Brook.

her

(Montreal Evening News)
At all events one Gorman writer 

seems to have lifted up his voice in 
defence of Miss Cavell’s memory. H<- 
is Dr. Alfred Fried, whose name by Committee coincidence of course, means peace.
and who was the recipient of one of 
the Nobel Peace Prizes.

He writes: “She was condemned 
j to death and immediately executed 
for having given I^lgians. Frenchmen 

• and Englishmen means of going 
back to their country. She knew that 

i what she did rendered her liable to 
the death sentence. .Some happy 

! minds may be content with this1 
'fact: mine cannot. I deeply deplore 

state of mind which deems justifi- 
iable such monstrous Injustices as

Report of Petition, 
Bye-Law & Licens-

Newcastle. X. B.. March 4. 1916 
To His Worship the Mayor and 

I’own Count'll.

Two British Ships Sunk Jx
-TheDover, Feb. 27, 11.42 p.

Steamship Maloja, 12,431 tons, en - 
route from Tilbury to Bombay withe 
malls, 119 passengers of all classes ! 
aboard and a crew' numbering about 

Î 200, most of them Lascars, struck a 
1 mine and sank within half an hour,

Mr. James Hinchey of Gordon Vale two miles off Dover today, 117 sailors 
was !n town on Monday. j and sente 30 passengers were drown-

Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen, and | cd 
little daughter. Annie, were the | The plight of the vessel w as ob- 
guests of Mrs. Harriet Wha’.en on served and dozens of craft went at R Gallcway 14 
Sunday. I full speed to her rescue. One of Trccn Urn—Fir«t Gtriei

H

Recent Curling Games 
Brown Cup—3rd Series

Feb. 29
R. McKnight for
H. McKay 17 Hon. J. Morrissy 9 

March 1
R. MeKnight 7 J R. Lawlor 3

Treen Urn
Feb. 29

P. McCabe 11 Chas. Dalton 9
1

P. Drown 9

called , Gentlemen.
Your Petition. Bye-Laxv and Licens

ing Committee beg to submit their 
report for 1915.

Several petitions were referred to j 
us during the year.

A non-resident land-owner, claim 
ir.g that his property was over-valu- 

|ed. applied to have his taxes reduc-j 
jed. Your Cunmittee, after obtaining 
all available information, at the Re
cord cffice and elsewhere, decided! 

I that the property was not assessed 
I at more than its real value, and re-

hHH hM"H

R. M. Faudel & Co.
beg to announce that they have opened up a General Dry Goods, 
Boots and Shoes, Men’s Furnishings, etc., store in the building lately 
occupied by A. D. Farrah A Co., and will conduct an up-to-date 
wholesale and retail business where low prices and honest dealing 
will prevail. Special offerings ore being made now. Watch for for
mal opening announcement.

R. M. FAUDEL & CO.
WHERE REAL BARGAINS COME FROM 11-1

! commended that the assessment ba I 
not interfered with. Tills rccCiimend-1 

Lntinn waslvafter one of the assessors ! 
j had been heard by the Council, final-1 
il;- adopted.
j The claim of a member of the I 
[ Radio staff that he wc3 virtually a 
member of the British Naval service . 

land therefore exempt from taxation,

Mrs. Fred Fairley who has been | them, the British tanker. Empress of, W Nicholson 21

McCabe 11
March

W. Harrison 10
March 2

J. R. MeKnight 14 h. V Dalton 11 ia) flrgt referred to us. was later plac- 
R Beckwith 17 T. M. Maltby ll!e-.i in the hands of the Finance Corn-

March 3 ^mittee to obtain legal t ivice cn that
Win. Stables 7 reubject and the power of tho town 

March 6th j to collect taxes from members of the

spending a few weeks in Frederic-1 Fort William, of 2181 tons, struck j T. M. Maltby for 
ton, has returned to herb ome. j another mine ahd sank nearby. |Jos. Jardine 13

A. J. Ritchie 8 . Militia. The Finance Committee re
ported that they had consulted the 

Edward Dalton 10 j Town Solicitor regarding the legality

.".TVVfttt*»

Morris* Laxa Cold
PREVENT that COLD and LA GRIPPE from getting hold of you 
by using MORRIS’ COLD TABLETS. The only safe and reliable 
cure for any bad case of La Grippe which is now raging through
out the country. Bring your Prescriptions to our store for safe 
dispensing.

: E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST *URUCG,ST-
ttxzutttxuîummxmxmtimximtmxtmmimuum mm m it


